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Source: Thinkstock It's not how much money you make that matters, it's how much you actually keep. Businesses and consumers face a financial tax burden throughout the year. However, not all tax systems in the United States are created equal. While taxes are a fact of life for Americans, they vary between different states. The Tax Foundation recently
analyzed all 50 states to assess how state tax systems compare using the organization's state tax climate index. The index uses several components, including corporate taxes, individual income taxes, sales taxes, unemployment insurance taxes, and property taxes. The absence of a large tax is a common factor among many high-ranking states. Wyoming,
South Dakota, and Nevada rank as the top three tax havens, and they all don't have corporate or individual income taxes. Because of tax reforms, North Carolina rose from 44th place last year to 16th place this year, posting the biggest improvement in the index's history. The data show that states with the best tax systems will be the most competitive in
attracting new businesses and the most effective in creating economic growth and employment growth, the Tax Fund explains. It is true that taxes are just one of the factors in making business decisions. Other problems, such as raw materials or infrastructure or a skilled human resources reserve, matter, but a simple, reasonable tax system can have a
positive impact on business transactions in relation to these resources. Maine posted a steep year-on-year drop in the rankings - from 28th to 33rd place. The move is primarily due to higher sales tax rates and improved relative ratings for North Carolina and Nebraska. Let's look at the 10 worst states in the country based on their tax climate. Source: iStock
10. Iowa Overall Rank: 41 Corporate Tax Rank: 49 Individual Income Tax Rank: 32 Sales Tax Rank: 23 Unemployment Insurance Tax Rank: 33 Real Estate Tax Rank: 38 Source: Thinkstock 9. Connecticut General Rank: 42 Corporate Tax Rank: 32 Individual Income Tax Rank: 34 Sales Tax Rank: 31 Unemployment Insurance Tax Rank: 20 Property Tax
Rank: 49 Source: Thinkstock 8. Wisconsin General Rank: 43 Corporate Tax Rank: 33 Individual Income Tax Rank: 43 Sales Tax Rank: 14 Unemployment Insurance Tax Rank: 27 Real Estate Tax Rank: 31 Source: Thinkstock 7. Ohio General Rank: 44 Corporate Tax Rank: 26 Individual Income Tax Rank: 47 Sales Tax Rank: 32 Unemployment Insurance
Tax Rank: 5 Real Estate Tax Rank: 20 Source: Thinkstock Rhode Island General Rank: 45 Corporate Tax Rank: 43 Individual Income Tax Rank: 38 Sales Tax Rank: 26 Unemployment Insurance Rank: 49 Property Tax Rank: 47 Source: Thinkstock 5. Vermont Total Rank: 46 Corporate Tax Rank: 42 Individual Income Tax Rank: 44 Sales Tax Rank: 16
Unemployment Insurance Tax Rank: 17 Real Estate Tax Rank: 48 Source: Thinkstock 4. Minnesota Overall rank: 47 47 Tax rank: 44 Individual income tax rank: 46 Sales tax rank: 37 Unemployment insurance tax rank: 29 Real Estate tax rank: 34 Source: Thinkstock 3. California General Rank: 48 Corporate Tax Rank: 34 Individual Income Tax Rank: 50
Sales Tax Rank: 42 Unemployment Insurance Tax Rank: 14 Real Estate Tax Rank: 14 Source: Thinkstock 2. New York General Rank: 49 Corporate Tax Rank: 20 Individual Income Tax Rank: 49 Sales Tax Rank: 40 Unemployment Insurance Tax Rank: 31 Real Estate Tax Rank: 46 Source: Thinkstock 1. New Jersey General Rank: 50 Corporate Tax Rank:
41 Individual Income Tax Rank: 48 Sales Tax Rank: 48 Unemployment Insurance Tax Rank: 32 Property Tax Rank: 50 Follow Eric on Twitter @Mr_Eric_WSCS More from Business Cheat Sheet: Want more more content like this? Sign up here to get the best out of the Cheat sheet delivered daily. No spam; only tailored content directly to your inbox. Form
8959, Additional Form of Tax Medicare 8960, Net Investment Income Tax individuals, Property and Trusts Form 8962, Net Premium Tax Credit Form 8963, Health Insurance Provider Information Form 8965, Health Insurance Exemption Publication 5172, Facts on Health Insurance Exemption PDF Publication 5156, Facts on Individual Common Responsibility
Regulation PDF Determine Minimum Essential Coverage (MEC), Premium Insurance Exemption PDF Publication 5156, Facts on Individual Common Responsibility Regulation PDF Determine Minimum Essential Coverage (MEC), Premium Insurance Exemption and Health Insurance Insurance Exemption PDF Publication 5156, Facts on Individual Common
Responsibility Regulation PDF Determine Minimum Essential Coverage (MEC), Premium Insurance Exemption PDF Publication 5156, Facts on Individual Common Responsibility Regulation PDF Determine Minimum Essential Coverage (MEC), Premium Insurance Exemption PDF Publication 5156, Facts about Individual Common Responsibility Regulation
PDF Determine Minimum Essential Coverage (MEC), Premium And Health Insurance Insurance Insurance. It will also explain how to calculate and report the payment of total liability, tax credit on insurance premiums, exemption from coverage or payment of total liability in the tax return. Publish 5157, VITA/TCE Affordable Care Act PDF Free electronic
communications materials, including the ACA, to use in reaching your customers with news you can use each month, targeted at the time of year to coincide with what your customers or employees etc need to know about new tax laws, IRS events and other activities that affect them. Health Tax Tips Topics include premium tax breaks for individuals, new
benefits and responsibilities for employers, and tax provisions for insurers, tax-exempt organizations and some other businesses. Some states still face a tight budget after years of recession and slow recovery. Increasingly, they are turning to higher taxes to make up the shortfall. If you live in one of these states, taxes will hit you in different places - at the
pump, in the store, or on your tax return. In Connecticut, sales of clothing and footwear under $50 not exempt from the state 6.35% sales tax, and sales of yachts and other luxury goods will now be taxed at 7.75%, compared to 7%. High-income residents were hardest hit by the tax changes as the state added two new top income tax brackets and increased
the highest rate to 6.9 percent. Kansas increased its sales tax by 0.35 percentage points to 6.5 percent in an attempt to close the $400-million budget gap. Gap. With local sales taxes, Kansas currently leapfrogs California to have the eighth-largest sales tax in the U.S., according to the Tax Foundation. Kansas residents are also paying more for cigarettes
after a 50-cent increase on each pack of 20.Vermont is seeking to close the $100-million budget deficit by reducing the amount millionaires can deduct from their tax returns. The Green Mining State also raised the cigarette tax by 33 cents per pack and removed the 6% sales tax exemption from the sales tax. In an effort to get enough money from Congress
to repair crumbling roads and bridges, many states are turning to gasoline taxes to fund. They all raise gas taxes by 5 cents and 10 cents a gallon in North Dakota, Utah, Idaho, Iowa and Nebraska. Other States will undoubtedly follow in the years to come. There are still many states where taxes go up. Let's see if you have one. IRS Schedule E is a catchall
form for several types of income. You must attach Schedule E to your Form 1040 if you earn rental income, receive royalties, or receive income from end-to-end organizations such as Partnership or Corporation S. While reporting these types of income in your tax return may be misleading, Schedule E is actually quite simple. You only need to fill out
sections that apply to you. Reporting Rental Income on Schedule E You use Part I Schedule E to report income or loss from rental property as well as royalty income. If you are renting other types of real estate such as a car or equipment, that income goes according to schedule C, not Schedule E. Income from renting a commercial building, house,
apartment, or even a room in your home. If you rent out one property or a lot, you will use Schedule E to report rental income on your federal income tax return. Part I includes three columns - A, B and C - to list the address of each property, as well as the income and expenses of each. Schedule E also asks how many days you owned the property, how
many days it was rented or available for rent, and how many days you used the property for personal use. For each property, you will list the total rental income earned for the year in box 3. Under the listing space of income are several lines for listing the total rental costs that include: Advertising Auto and Travel Cleaning and Maintenance Commissions By
Insurance Legal and other Professional Fees Office Mortgage Interest Fees Other Interest Repair Services Depreciation Taxes If you have any deductible rental costs that do not fit into the provided category, you can enter the total amount on Line 19. You may have to attach list of these costs for your return. If you use online tax software like TurboTax or H'R
Block, the software will create and attach a list for you. If you have more than three rental properties, you can Many Schedule Es to your return as you need to list each of the properties you rent out. Lines 23a to 26 can be used to combine totals from all your other Schedule Es. Reporting royalty income on the E Royalty Income schedule is the payment you
receive for the use of your property. The most common types of royalties for: Use of intellectual or artistic property such as copyrights, trademarks and patents to extract oil, gas or minerals from your property If you receive at least $10 in royalties, the payer must send you a form of 1099-MISC with royalty income reported in Field 2. There are two ways to
report royalty income. If royalties come from normal business operations, it should be included in your gross income on schedule C. For example, if you are an author who receives royalties from books, this income goes on schedule C. On the other hand, if you receive royalties from mining investments, and mining is not part of your business, you would
report royalty income on schedule E. Royalty income also goes into Part I Schedule E. According to type E, enter code 6 to indicate income coming from royalties rather than rent. Enter total royalty income on Line 4. If you have costs associated with producing your royalty income, you can enter them on lines from 5 to 20 part I. One of the most common
types of royalty costs is exhaustion. The cost of attrition is the use of natural resources through extraction, drilling, felling of trees, etc. The cost of depletion with depleted costs, your depletion costs depend on the number of units extracted. For example, say you purchased a plot of land for $200,000 and then discover the oil on the property. You hire an
expert to survey oil production and they estimate 30,000 barrels of oil can be pumped from the ground. This year you're pumping 1,000 barrels of oil. Your depletion deduction will be: $200,000 land value/20,000 barrels x 1,000 barrels and $10,000 Percent Depletion Percentage Depletion Method multiplies your royalty income by interest (in most cases,
Going back to the example of the oil well above, assume that you collect $50,000 from oil sales in the first year. you would claim your depletion costs on Line 18 in Part I schedule E. Reporting Partnership s Corporation Income on Schedule E Part II Schedule E for reporting income or losses from a partnership or S Corporation. use information from
Schedule K-1 to prepare Part II Schedule E. There are three lines in part part Tagged A via D to enter the name, employer identification number, and other information from up to four K-1s Schedules. Reporting Trust, Real Estate, th REMIC Income on Schedule E Part III Schedule E for reporting income or losses from trusts and assets. Like partnerships and
S corporations, trusts and estates issue a K-1 schedule for each beneficiary, reporting their share of income, losses and deductions. You will use that K-1 to complete Part III Schedule E. Part IV Schedule E to report income or losses from the Real Estate Mortgage Investment Channel (REMIC). REMIC buys residential and commercial mortgages with
investors' money and collects mortgage payments. If you are an investor in REMIC, you should get a schedule and know how much REMIC profits you are responsible for reporting on your tax return. The final word Completing Schedule E can be daunting if you are not familiar with the process. If you are unsure where to enter information, it is a good idea to
work with a qualified tax professional. They can properly prepare your refund and help you take advantage of every available deduction. Have you ever received rental income, royalties or end-to-end business? Business?
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